
Issues and Programs Quarterly Report
Quarter Two, Covering April 1, to June 23, 2023

As required by the Federal Commuinications Commission (FCC), (73.3526(e)(11)(i), 73.3527(e)(8)), these 
are the issues and programs which received significant treatment of community issues by KCPR-FM in 
the period indicated above. Reports are to be kept on file until the next station license renewal.

Week 1 (Week of (April 1 — April 7)
(Mustang News on KCPR)
(Broadcasts resumed from spring break. Reporters covered updates regarding Donald Trump’s 
indictment, a shooting in Los Angeles, and a Cal Poly alum going to space. National and local weather 
updates were also provided regarding California’s heavy melting snowpack and tornadoes happening in 
the Midwest.)

Week 2 (Week of (Date April 8 – April 14)
(Mustang News on KCPR)
(Mustang News on KCPR covered San Luis Obispo residents supporting the Transgender community, an 
update on the missing child Kyle Doan that disappeared in January 2023, and a recap on the Cal Poly 
event Super Bloom that happened the previous weekend. National news covered a bank heist that 
occurred in the state of Missouri and a cyber-attack that the FBI was investigating in Southern California)

Week 3 (Week of (April 15 – April 21)
(Mustang News on KCPR)
(This week, a Cal Poly horse got euthanized after the annual Rodeo that occurred on campus, which got 
covered many times throughout the week. More coverage on Super bloom and how Cal Poly club SAFER 
started offering paid positions for the organization. The arrests made for the Silkh shooting that 
happened in 2018 in Yuba City that was covered multiple times during the week and the toddler who 
accidentally slipped through the gates and into the White House property.)

Week 4 (Week of (Date April 22 – April 28)
(Mustang News on KCPR)
(Continuous local coverage over crime that occurred in southern San Luis Obispo country, where a 19-
year-old Santa Maria resident faced charges for a shooting. More local coverage about an update on 
Vandenberg Space Air Force base and the SLO film festival. An update on President Joe Biden’s 
announcement on running for the re-election in 2024 and the Mexican navy seizing over 19 thousand 
pounds of methamphetamine at the port of Manzanillo.) 

Week 5 (Week of (April 29 – May 5)
(Mustang News on KCPR)
(This week, local coverage talked about Space X granted permission to lease Space Launch Complex 6 



SLC for heavy rocket launches. Continuous updates on the rapid number of stabbings occurring in Davis 
California and updates on the statuses of the victims. More updates on the Republican party rejecting 
the proposal of temporarily lifting the debt ceiling in America. Shabang music festival kicked off on May 
5, with updates on the event playing at the top of every hour. Coverage included interviews with artists 
who performed and those who were in attendance.)

Week 6 (Week of (May 6 – May 12)
(Mustang News on KCPR)
(Topics and issues that were covered centered around the rapid increase of mass shootings in the 
nation, with updates on the shooting in Allen Texas. The suspect of the shooting was identified two days 
after the shooting. Locally, continuous coverage on Shabang Music Festival, a festival that took place in 
SLO the weekend prior and Santa Barbara County hosting a blood drive. Shabang updates were played 
at the top of every hour for May 6)

Week 7 (Week of (May 13 – May 19)
(Mustang News on KCPR)
(Earlier in the week, Northern California was hit with a survey of 5.5 magnitude earthquake and 
businesses in San Francisco reported minor damages on their properties, with many updates on this 
throughout the week. Also, the COVID 19 public health emergency has officially ended according to 
government officials. Later in the week, there was continous coverage on a norovirus outbreak that is 
expected to be happening in San Luis Obispo County, with a case documented in an undisclosed location 
in northern San Luis Obispo. )

Week 8 (Week of (May 20 – May 26)
(Mustang News on KCPR)
(As the quarter starts coming to a close, students were doing live interviews with one another about 
their senior projects and coverage in the San Luis Obispo community. Continuous coverage throughout 
the week about Cal Poly’s Kennedy Library closing for the next academic year and students’ responses 
on the event. Updates on fire fighters monitoring a fire on Highway 166 and the NAACP issuing a travel 
advisory for the state of Florida after new laws for LGBTQ+ individuals.)

Week 9 (Week of May 27 – June 2)
(Mustang News on KCPR)
(Memorial day weekend, no broadcasts on Monday May 29. This week, there was continuous coverage 
on the announcement of Pitbull performing at a local fair in San Luis Obispo and a 2016 law that was 
passed to provide farm workers with overtime, which could possibly hurt the farm industry. As this week 
is the 27th  anniversary of the disappearance of Kristin Smart, there were many updates on the repair of 
Kristin’s memorial and recaps on the trial as there were many events that week in memory of her.)

Week 10 (Week of (June 3 – June 9)
(Mustang News on KCPR)
(This week, a trial for an Arroyo Grande couple accused of defrauding the federal government of more 
than $1.3 million dollars was set to begin, with continuous updates on this case throughout the week. 
Coverage on a project to expand internet access across northern San Luis Obispo and Santa Maria police 
officers reviving a man after they say was overdosing at a residence. Lots of coverage on crime and drug 
offenses in southern San Luis Obispo county, with a man from Pismo Beach charged with trying to kill a 
police officer.  )



Week 11 (Week of June 10 – June 16)
(Mustang News on KCPR)
(Finals week. No shows)

Week 12 (Week of June 17 – June 23)
(Mustang News on KCPR)
(Students are on summer break. No shows)


